October 18, 2021

SCHOOL MEMORANDUM
NO. 094 s.2021

To: Master Teachers
SPG Adviser
SPG COMELEC Chairpersons
Grade Leaders
SPG Officers
All Others Concerned

VIRTUAL OATH TAKING CEREMONY OF DULY ELECTED SUPREME PUPIL GOVERNMENT (SPG) OFFICERS

1. This office announces the conduct of Oath Taking Ceremony of the Duly Elected SPG Officers of Graceville Elementary School on October 20, 2021 at 10:00 A.M. via Google Meet.

2. The elected officers of SPG for S.Y. 2021-2022 are:
   President: PALATTAO, QUIELLA MAINNA H.
   Vice President: MAGLINTE, DEGERON U.
   Secretary: TABUZO, SAMANTHA S.
   Treasurer: BACTUL, SOFIA AYAH P.
   Auditor: BAUTISTA, KEISHA CASSANDRA
   PIO: DELOS SANTOS, VINN ABIEL M.
   Protocol Officer: RONGCALES, MERRY CLAIRE R.

3. Dissemination of this memorandum is earnestly desired.

DIANALYN A. PALAGANAS PhD
Principal II
VIRTUAL OATH TAKING CEREMONY OF DULY ELECTED SUPREME PUPIL GOVERNMENT (SPG) OFFICERS
October 20, 2021
10:00 A.M.
GOOGLE MEET

P R O G R A M M E

Part I

Prayer……………………………………………………………….. LEILANI N. ARMAMENTO
Teacher II
Singing of the National Anthem……………………………………………… ROY B. REBOLADO
Teacher II
CSJDM Hymn ................................................................. KIMCHI CHINO TAN
Teacher I
Inspirational Message.......................................................... MA. SOCORRO B. LINDO
PSDS-District 8

Part II

Induction and Oath Taking Ceremony……………………………………… CHERYL I. RODRIGUEZ
GVES Comelec Chairperson
Acceptance Speech………………………………………………………… MAINNA PALATTAO
SPG President
Message of Support ………………………………………………………. DIANALYN A. PALAGANAS, PhD
Principal II
Closing Remarks……………………………………………………………. ARNEL II A. POLICARPIO
SPG Adviser

DENNIS G. BENEDICTO
Master of Ceremonies